
Bonus Pastor Catholic College



Churchdown Site

Winlaton Site

Bonus Pastor is a 
split site school with 
2 buildings 



Churchdown Site

Winlaton Site

The red line shows 
the route that you will 
take to get between 
buildings.

You will need to 
cross the road safely.



At Bonus Pastor there is a 2 week timetable

Week 1 - Year group registration

As a Year 7 you will register at the 
Churchdown building every Week 1.

Week 2 - House group registration

If you are in Gwyn, Campion or More - you 
will register in Winlaton

If you are in Fisher, Barton or Clitherow -
you will register in Churchdown

You will be told when you start school 
which house you are in, you will receive 
your tie and planner in a special House 
Assembly.

Which building do I go to?



Churchdown Site

Yr 7,8 register (Week 1)

Lessons - Art, Music, 
Drama, PE, Science, 
Technology



Churchdown



Churchdown Playground



Churchdown Canteen





Winlaton Site

Yr 9,10,11 register (Week 1)

Lessons - Maths, English, 
Languages, RS, History, 
Geography, ICT



Winlaton Outside



Winlaton Canteen



At Bonus Pastor you do 
not use money at the till 
to pay for your food.  
There is a thumbprint 
reader that you use to 
pay for food.

This is the machine that 
you use to top up your 
dinner money.

Your parents can also 
do this online.



There are lots of 
signs in the 
school to help you 
find your way 
around.

If you are lost you 
can ask people or 
go to reception for 
help.



Classroom in Winlaton

Classrooms are all different 
depending on what subject is 
taught in them.



Library



Library



House System
You will be told which House you are in when you start at Bonus Pastor

Gwyn Campion More

Fisher Barton Clitherow

Your planner and tie will have a stripe in the colour of your house



Planner

This is where you 
write your homework 
down



Inside of planner



We look forward to welcoming you


